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Story

They say that getting married is the best day of your life. As the wedding planner Lola Lovekiss, Lola has a

real job on her hands to make sure the event goes without a hitch, from arranging a bullet-proof wedding for

a secret agent couple to organising the church, party and honeymoon for a pair of pop stars. At night of

course, in her dreams… The best day in Lola's real life, however, looks set to be her parents' wedding: Mum

and Papai are finally getting married - in Brazil. But unexpected problems suddenly arise for wedding

planner Lola: Mum doesn't get on with her Brazilian step-mother at all and this leads to problems between

Mum and Papai. Lola has to come up with something, quick, if the wedding is to go ahead as planned.

• A bestseller for more than 10 years

• Over 2 million copies sold!

• Best known German girl character for the 9+ age group

• Issues such as family, friendship and empathy

• Successful movie of volume 1
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Isabel Abedi was born in 1967. After finishing school she spent a year in the US, working as an au pair girl

and as an intern for a film production in Los Angeles. After her return to Germany, Isabel Abedi trained as

an advertising copywriter. In the evenings she started writing stories for children and dreamed of being able

to live off her own writing one day. This dream has come true now: today Isabel Abedi is a passionate writer

of children's literature, writing for various publishing houses. With her series about the lovable Lola she has

written herself into the hearts of critics and readers alike.

Her books have been translated into several languages and have been decorated with awards. Isabel Abedi

lives in Hamburg, Germany.

Press commentaries

Lola has the makings of a star. (Rheinische Post)

Lola is addictive! (Kölnische Rundschau)

A book to fall in love with! (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Jugendliteratur und Medien)

„Here comes Lola“ is a magnificent book about the joy and agony of true friendship, about fights, envy,

happiness and anger, and the world-best feeling there is: to have someone, who will understand you

completely. (Kjl-online)

The funny and witty style that Abedi uses for Lola’s adventures makes you want to read more. (Kölnische

Rundschau)

Funny details, witty and exciting. (Wetzlarer Neue Zeitung)

More titles in this series
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Lola and You
Here Comes Lola! (Movie

Book)

Here Comes Lola!

My Best Friends

My Best Friends
Here Comes Lola! (Vol. 1) Lola Makes Headline News

(Vol. 2)

Lola's Secret Mission (Vol. 3) Applause for Lola! (Vol. 4) Lola Lionheart (Vol. 5)
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